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E THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

on
western lope of Sunset Mountain in the
Asheville N C
is a
group of
combinES the elements of
and
u~~~ . . ~-ot
of the late
with
down to Charlotte
the structure the appearance of

the

is the
Lodge, ca
first of the buildings to be erected on
residence and as the office for the inn
ects at the left and is balanced by a
timber on the right
of the inn was built soon
the
was purchased in 1886 by William Green Raoul
Mexican Centra.l railroads
This portion is a
room fiveof rough field rock above which is a stucco and timber level
story-and-a-half gables asymmetrically designed
The gable ends
sheathed with slate-grey weathered shingles@ The northern gable reprein appearance the central gable is an overshot flared
suptimbered bay, and the south gable is Dutch gambrel in
of rough stone and brick accent the roof lines three piercing the
from the faces of the connecting hyphens

.

.

1903 angles out at the north from the
mass of
appears to float above the sloping lawn on a stuccoed base
semicircular arched doors and brick vousso"irs - Tlie' ·mafn leve-:t of this
Tudoresque the spaces below the row of windows being framed with cross
deep red
A large brick chimney with vertical banding and a tall
arched window centered on its face gives a vertical emphasis where the roof
joins
gable near its western termination.. The ground floor contains a

The
wing, less picturesque than its neighbors, projects in the opposite
ion and is interesting for its angularity and close grouping of windo,vs
This
section was added to the complex in 1913-1914
Here the entire ground floor is of
rough stone below a three-story mass of grey shingles
The interior of the Manor is richly carved and ornamented with heavy moldings and
cornices
It is believed that the work was executed by Italian workmen from the Biltmore Estate
(Thomas Wadley Raoul, who operated the inn for his father, was a former
president of the Biltmore Company ) The reception hall, now used for the lobby contains
an immense brick fireplace, open on tHo sides, with inset triple arched niches over the
fire openings. The tall elaborate wrought iron fire clogs and screens are Richardsonian
in character
A long, curved, glass-enclosed sun corridor leads from the lobby to the
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ITEM NUMBEA

somewhat altered
contained the
It is

forms fotmd on

A

T-shaped
of
one bath, two sitting rooms with open

A story-and-a-half L-shaped cottage with
six bedrobms, two baths, a

tower
room with open

ca 1903
A two-and-a-half story cottage in the Chalet style, with a doub1e
and square lattice in the gables, containing eight bedrooms and two baths

1903 (now named Laurel). A two-story cross-form cottage of shingle
with bay windm.ved dormers in the wings, containing nine bedrooms
and two porches

above a

1903
A three-story gabled cottage with overhanging eaves, shingled
, containing fourteen bedrooms, four baths, and five porches

The following cottages were built to be rented as fttrnished housekeeping units
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two

shingle
bedrooms
rooms

,,

fan shape

stucco
wing
The
the base of the

A three-story Tudoresque
stucco and
main section of The Hanor but in diminutive
above a bay-windowe~ projection and contains three bedrooms
room, dining room
pantry, servants' room, and

shingle
(strongly reminiscent
the
Ralph Emerson) with a projecting Dutch
and
s
porch is inserted below the main roof line and is
through
arch
It contains five bedrooms two baths
room, kitchen, pantry, three servants' rooms servants' bath,
room, and three porches--including a kitchen
A two-story Tudoresque shingle cottage with
dormers placed in the center and right bays of the
one bath reception hall, sitting room, dining room,
two servants' rooms, servants' bath and a partially enclosed porch with
sash (now completely open)

and

1914
A story-and-a-half sh:tngle and rock cottage containing two
room, dining room, kitchen, pantry, servants' room, and two

The following five cottages were known as "Border Row Cottages"
Dahlia. ca 1914
A Colonial Revival shingle cottage with a wide porch across half
main facade, a balcony set into the porch roof, and wide eaves supported on rectangular modillions
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three

carbon of Dahlia®

A

with a double overshot

A carbon of Hollyhock
A

similar to

were built during

years as

A two-and-a-half story cottage originally stucco and
with brick veneer on the first story and grey asbestos
roof lines and fenestration.

A two-story gambrel roofed garage apartment of stucco and
gambrel roofed Tudoresque

A low roofed timber, brick and stucco
left corner

with Classical
with

ca~
A two-and-a-half story stucco and brick apartment house
open porches on each side
The house sits on a rustic stone basement and
and window surrounds similar to Chestnut Hill

ca 1914
A two-story stucco and timber cottage similar in character with
has massive stone chimneys open porches and a large window on the stair

a low

brick

ca 1965
A two-story house built into the side of the hill. It has
aluminum sash windows, and is covered with wide clapboards above a
first story
ca .. 1945

A small brick bungalow
A two-story hipped roof house with German siding and
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four

A two-and-a-half
built close to the
A two-s
central entrance
grey stucco

Revival house of
Three arched dormers

A one-and-a-half story Tudoresque
and diamond paned windows

a

ca
14
A
windows and a corner porch.
A one-story ranch house
ca

1945

A one-story ranch house

A large two-story brick Colonial Revival house with a
modillion cornices and Palladian windows
It is set
within the switchback of the road which winds up toward Summit

1950
A story-and-a-half brick
section, an arched entranceway and
and the gables are finished with
ca 1965. A mqdern one-story low
eastern extremity of Albemarle Parke Though
The Manor, the house echoes the floating
cantilevered decks of the original wing of the inn
ca 1965
A one-story brick and clapboard house with
the central part of the house has diamond shaped
Tudoresque flair.
A modern one-story low gabled brick and
from the road
ca. 1920
A two-story shingled cottage on a full story brick base
a good example of the mountain cabin with its low-slung roofs, log porch
projecting bays, and as~nmetrically grouped fenestrations.

154-A Cherokee Road, ca
Trot~

1920
A two-story garage apartment adjoining Possum
The structure is similar but less picturesque than i.ts neighbor
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com-

1898 for Thomas Wadley Raout on a 32
Green Raoul in 1886
The
·Railroad and later served as
was the father of seven children and a
Local
has it that he purchased the land
intention. of. build.ing upon
a summer
.
relocation to.New York resulted in post~onement of these
·land
vacant
for a number of years
.
.
,(

year old Thomas Raoul a native of
Technical College, arrived in Asheville
on the old Deaver farm tract a
to be used as a boarding house
He soon modified his plan ~o
cottages to complement the main boarding house ..
house (known as the Manor) and two adjoining cottages were opened for
1 1899
A newspaper notice heralding the event modestly proclaimed that
Manor is a small inn equipped with steam heat, electric light.[s] and open wood firein connection with which are two picturesque cottages
After January 1st street
cars will operate on a regular schedule in front of the Park."S A longtime resident of
Asheville later recalled that the Manor "at once became a most popular resort and
a long felt want for a high class family hotel
Its opening was hailed with
joy and delight and it has been a tremendous asset to the conrrnunity .. "6
..Luua..L..L

Raoul
said to have insisted upon the very finest materials and workmanship and
to have become so personally involved in his construction work that he continued to
build additional cottages after the Manor had been opened
Another longtime Asheville
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one

of interes
various Albemarle Park
him like champaign"
[Asheville] which he
neighboring
and name
They have
manner
of
Swiss chalet another an old
French influence@ But all
touch
Victorian era and each was built with the
[Raoul] erected should stand intact long
received Raoul's careful attention
It is said that some of ·
woodwork was executed by Italian craftsmen brought to
the Biltmore House and Gardens 10 The building was
extijding to Ch~rlotte Street and in 1914 by a north
room..
A promotional booklet published during the midthe following manner
the Inn describe the arc of a circle
out~
Many original features distinguish it from
the atmosphere of a country house
hall with its hqge fireplace and lounging chairs, its
and sun.rooms all suggest the English Manor. There are
bed rooms with private baths, hot and cold water
is
and each looks out over the garden of the Park to the distant
Another

publication had this to say about the Manor of the 1920s:

THE MANOR, open the year round, has many original and distinctive
features which make it widely different from tne regular hotels found in
most resorts
It provides a perfectly comfortable place to live for a
long or short time; attractive in its surroundings, complete but modest
in its appointments having that air of refinement essential to the
comfort of cultivated people. Every effort is made to have the place
as nearly like a home as a public house can \vell be made, and in
carrying out this idea, all the conventional hotel features which are
not essential to a proper service are eliminated
The difference from the regular hotel is particularly marked by the
table, with the absence of the fancy French dishes ur;u:1l ,,71th hotels
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table
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PAGE

two

more like that of a well conducted

front rooms
Those on the west and south open upon a
Ridge Mountains in the distance, while from the
be seen Albemarle
with its wooded slopes and
Sunset Mountain in the background
The rooms are well
and have beds which are not surpassed by the finest hotels in
cities
The building is lighted throughout by electricity and
heated by steam. A number of rooms have open fireplaces in
. to the other means of heating.
Varied amusements are provided for guests
The large and well aris an attractive place for entertainments of any kind,
for dances, which are given at intervals throughout the
season.. There is also a good stage for _use in amateur theatrical

The.
Club which is within the Park~ with its bowling alleys,
tennis court pool and billiard ·tables, and frequent tournaments, furnishes
constant source of amusement.
and driving are in high favor, and excellent teams and saddlehorses may be secured from The Manor liverymen at reasonable rates.
macadam roads lead out from Asheville for eight or ten miles
directions while the many woodland ways cannot be exhausted in
weeks of
and driving
The

links of the Asheville Country Club are nearby.

This same publication had this to say about Albemarle Parle
ALBEMARLE PAJU( is situated in the northern part of Asheville, on the
western slope of Sunset Mountain.
It is on the line of the Charlotte
Street trolley cars which operate a regular fifteen minute schedule.
It
is one mile from the center of the city
The Park comprises about thirty-five acres of the best residence
property in Asheville
It is far enough a\vay from the tmvn to be free
of the noise, dust and smoke, and yet is accessible by trolley or
carriage and is within easy walking distance over well-pnved sidewalks
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PAGE

has been taken to insure
An elaborate
to the
of the late
out by Mr Samuel Parsons

Company is to maintain a sort of
or short
and be assured of

Club where
a

the Manor had its colorful moments
It
with other Britishers
Thomas Wolfe of
presentations that were given in the park at the
Manor and acted irt some of the plays there himself
W Grove (185Q-1927) founder of the bromo-quinine industry moved to
his activities as a developer became known as "the father of modern
Grove sought unsuccessfully to purchase the inn
the Raoul family in
He had
the imposing Grove Park Inn just to the north of Albemarle Park in
July 4, 1913), and was desirous of adding the Manor to his proin doing this in 1920.14 Later Grove bought the old hotel on
away its hill and erected the new Battery Park Hotel and Arcade
Thomas Raoul later
and developed the town of Biltmore Forest, now one of
's most exclusive residential areas
He died April 7 1953, at the age of

The Manor and the surrounding Albemarle Park property remained in the Grove estate
July
, when the property was sold to Albert H Malone who had served as
the inn' manager from 1911 to 1924 1 6 About 1936 the property reverted to the Grove
tate where
remained until 1944, when a portion of it (including the Manor, five
acent cottages and twelve acres of Albemarle Park) was purchased by Manor Properties Inc
a group of Asheville businessmen
Vacant since 1940, the Manor was remodeled, redecorated and reopened to tourists 17
18

Between 1944 and 1958 the Manor exchanged hands five times~
In the 1950s it
hosted the film personnel for the movie, "The S\van," which was made on location at
ailtmore
Grace Kelly who starred in the picture, was a guest at the inn and her
former rooms are no\v known as the Princess Suite
In 19 63 its manager announced that
was befyg converted from a tourist resort to a retirement hotel for senior
citizens.
In 1965 the Manor was purchased by Charles S Lavin of M_iarni Beach,
Florida, who soon announced plans to convert it into a "self-sustaining hotel for
retired people who eke out survival on a low income ,,zo The structure is still used
as a retirement hotel for elderly persons with limited incomes. ~bny of the cottages
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residences or
down through
owners since it
of the Sky " i
the scale of a
summers
as an important
changes have occurred--a semi-circular enclosure was added to the
in the 1920s a swimming pool was built on the lawn in the
system was installed throughout the interior in the 1960s and
was added to portions of the building--the Manor remains very much like
three
of a century and more ago
Most of the individual
hom~s, but the wooded, narrow curving streets and irregularly
retain the original ambience of the complex
Manor and its satellite buildings comprise a most interesting complex of late
architecture strongly characteristic of the resorts of America from
coast to California
They reflect the Shingle and the Picturesque
best and are reminiscent of the finest work in these modes by McKim,
Mead and White, William Ralph Emerson,. Lamb and Rich, Peabody and Stearns, Richard
Morris Hunt Bruce Price and the young Frank Lloyd Wright
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